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Information about our pandemic response plan 

                                                   and 
 guidelines for those in the church building.  

 
 
Personal Responsibility  

1. If you are sick or suspect that you may be getting sick, please stay home.  
2. If you have traveled to a high-risk country within the past 30 days or have been in 

close contact with someone with COVID19, please stay home.  
3. If you are in a high-risk category because of age or health conditions and there is 

a local outbreak of COVID-19, please stay home.  

4. You are encouraged to thoroughly wash your hands (20 seconds or more). You 

may bring disinfecting wipes if you are concerned about surfaces.  

5. Refrain from hand to hand contact with others.  

6. You are encouraged to use your elbow or hip to reduce contact with frequently 

used surfaces like doors.  

7. Please contact Pastor Meheret (240-413-7515) immediately if you suspect you 

have come in contact with anyone diagnosed with COVID-19, have the 

symptoms yourself, or have tested positive. This applies to everyone who has 

been in the church building.  

Worship  
1. Please avoid hand to hand contact (shaking hands) but do greet one another 

with a slight bow.  
2. Leave your offering in the offering plate in the center aisle when announced. We 

will not be passing around the offering plate.  
3. Holy Communion will be distributed in a way to reduce person to person contact. 

Wine and grape juice (blood of Christ) will be offered in individual cups only. We 
will not commune by intinction or common cup during this elevated-risk time.  

4. Avoid using Hymnals and Bibles in the pews. You may bring your own from 
home if these are important to you.  

5. Children’s activity boxes have been removed. Please bring an activity bag of your 
own from home if your children use these.  

6. High-risk surfaces will be cleaned after each worship service.  
7. Coffee and food service between worship services has been temporarily 

suspended.  
 

 
 



Life Together  
1. If you are willing to serve others during this elevated-risk time, through calling 

those isolated from others, distributing supplies/food to those who are isolated, 
please let us know.  

2. Be sure that the church has your email address 
(hopesecretary1901@outlook.com) as this is the most efficient way we can 
distribute information.  

3. Communication will also be conducted through our church Facebook page 
(@hopemiddleborough) and our Learning Center Facebook page. If you use this 
service, please follow us for timely information.  

4. We will have other opportunities for worship and learning in the event that 
worship services are canceled.  

 
We are monitoring the advice of the Centers for Disease Control, the Maryland 
Department of Health, and the Baltimore County Department of Health. The purpose of 
these precautions is to help reduce the spread of the COVID-19 virus and to help 
protect vulnerable populations. These are temporary measures. They will be reversed 
when conditions allow.  
 
If you have any questions about these policies or want further information, please 
contact Pastor Meheret Caruthers (240-413-7515 or meheretyon@gmail.com) or our 
Council President, Colan Kahl (410-292-2544 or ckahl1@gmail.com).  
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